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Product of the Year Award show Aussie consumers value
fresh food highly
! September 9, 2014 12:16pm
" Grant Jones NewsLocal

Jamie Oliver’s line of products for Woolworths is among the nominees in the Product of the Year Award.

Fresh food is becoming increasingly important to consumers, with the category experiencing a surge in
entries to the Product of the Year Award.
Packaged meal entries have increased 30 per cent from last year, according to the director of Product of the
Year Australia, Sarah Connelly.
“Fresh has gone crazy this year,” she said.

Spiced Lentil Soup Kit is one of a number of “ready to: snacks on the list.

Teeth whitening products and a scar treatment kit are two of the more unusual items included in the 100
submissions for this year’s Product of the Year Award.
Other food innovations included shelf-stable “ready-to” snacks such as a new tuna and pumpernickel bread
and banana bread.
Woolworths’ Gold, a Jamie Oliver range and Coles “ready-to” packaged meals indicated supermarket
shoppers are looking for quick, fresh and healthier pre-packaged dinner options, she said.
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Product of the Year is the world’s largest consumer-voted award. It exists in 42 other countries and is in its
sixth year in Australia.
But the number of submissions in Australia this year levelled oﬀ, with entries down on last year from 120 to
116.
Ms Connelly said there was also a lack of investment in research and development.
“So much more money is being spent in price (reduction) and promotion but more money needs to be allowed
to go back into R & D and innovation and new product development,” she said.

The judges for the Product of the Year Award.

On average, a category win can mean an increase of 10 to 15 per cent in sales, but sales increases of up to
50 per cent have been recorded.
All entries were put before a panel of experts, led by Channel 9 personality Lisa Wilkinson, and more than
16,000 Australian shoppers will be surveyed to determine the winners.

The panel included NewsLocal editor in chief Kathy Lipari, FMCG Council CEO Gary Dawson and Woman’s
Day editor in chief Fiona Connolly.
The winning products, which cost from $1.50 to $49.99, will be announced at an awards ceremony in Sydney
in February.
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